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WHEN GURU NANAK CAME
The 15th and 16th centuries have a very important place in
human history. It was a period of change, awakening,
enlightenment, resurrection and revolt. The people had become
fed up with the high-handedness of the priest class and their hollow
rituals, materialistic outlook, meaningless ceremonies and spiritless
worship. Great atrocities were committed in the name of religion.
Ego is of several kinds. But the ego of religion is the most dangerous
and develops even into human barbarities. This sets one religion
against another and creates bad blood between man and man. The
weak have to suffer at the hands of the strong. History tells us that
early Christians in Europe had to suffer terrible tortures. They
were herded together in an arena to face hungry lions. When the
beasts tore them apart and began to eat them, the persecutor tyrants
enjoyed the scene and acclaimed the play. Sometimes these
Christian victims were tied to poles and lighted as torches in the
Roman assemblies and banquets. Thus, the Romans satiated their
religious egos. Similar and much more horrible and inhuman
atrocities were committed in India in the name of religion. The
shameful treatment meted out to the Sudras (today called scheduled
castes) by higher castes were in no way less barbaric. This was
also done in the name of religion. In the same way the atrocities,
tyrannies and humiliating degradations inflicted on Hindus by
bigoted Muslim rulers were also in the name of religion and to
satisfy their egos. The person inflicting, by this arrogance of
religious ego, these atrocities considered that he was performing a
very noble and sacred function which would earn him a direct entry
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to heaven. But in reality he climbed down to beastly animal level.
It can only be an inhuman beast who can order a living human
being to be placed in a boiling kettle, have red hot sand poured on
another’s head, flay people alive, remove their skulls and hack them
limb by limb. Not only this, it is only such a beast of a man who
can massacre small children and put them in their mothers’ laps.
Sikh history is an unending tale of such sufferings and sacrifices.
At that time, in the subcontinent, the Brahmin and the Qazi
reigned supreme. The Brahmins had manoeuvred in such a way
that the brainy and intellectual part of the masses was locked away
in their self-seeking custody. The reading of scriptures and other
books of knowledge and teaching to select pupils was their main
function in life. No other caste could interfere in this matter. If a
low caste person happend to listen to the Ved Mantra, red hot molten
lead was poured into his ears. All others functioned as instruments
only of the Brahmin priest. Even of the ruler, he was the undisputed
adviser. Amongst the Muslims, even this camouflage was lifted.
It was straight the Qazi himself who held court and tried cases and
pronounced judgements.
The priest class amongst the Hindus and Mohammedans as
well as Christians monopolized in their own way their different
gates to heaven and salvation, where their followers could buy the
admission tickets.
It was in this context that people revolted against the priest
class. This change came about almost in every country in the world;
in India, Asia, and also Europe, i.e., in Hinduism, Islam and
Christianity. We find that in Europe great thinkers appeared in
these two centuries, like Martin Luther (1483-1546) in Germany,
Calvin (1509-1564) in France, Zwingli (1484-1531) in Switzerland,
Hugh Latimer (1490-1555), Thomas Cranmer (1489-1556) in
England, John Fisher (1459-1535), and Tindal (1656-1733) and
Coverdale (1514-1568), who were modifiers of the testament.
Consequently, those who protested against the Roman Catholic
priests came to be known as Protestants. Amongst Muslims the
movement of Sufism started.
In India, Bhagti Marg took its birth as a rebellion against
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Brahmin priesthood. This was spearheaded by Rama Nand, Kabir,
Nam Dev, Ek Nath, Jai Dev, Chaitanya, Valabh Acharya, Ravi Dass,
Pipa, Sadhna, Beni, Trilochan, etc. This rebellion or awakening
was in protest against formalism, ritualism and ceremonies shorn
of spirit reality. This movement was a tirade against superstition
and blind faith. All the old stale ideas, philosophies and formalities
were trashed and recast. All this effort, this change and evolution
was like churning curd, which brought forth the butter, in the shape
of Sikhism.
Guru Nanak was born in 1469. The conditions in India which
prevailed at that time can be known from Guru Nanak Dev’s own
words. In Rag Asa, he says :
No one feels compassion on simply seeing a person.

do;fB d/fyn? dfJnk B j'fJ ..
For, without “lubrication” no one will move.

bJ/ fds/ ftD[ oj? B e'fJ ..
The ruler administers justice when his palm is greased.

okik fBnkT[ eo/ jfE j'fJ ..
No one is moved in the name of God.

ej? y[dkfJ B wkB? e'fJ ..
Nanak says : They have human forms and bear
ostentatious names.

wkD; w{ofs BkBe[ Bkw[ ..
But their deeds are of dogs who wait at the door for food
and orders.

eoDh e[sk dfo c[owkB[ ..
This depicts the conditions of corruption and injustice
prevailing at that time amongst the people as well as the rulers.
This description would perhaps be even more appropriate for the
conditions prevailing at the present moment.
As regards the political degradation, the Satguru says in Asa
di Var :
Sin is the King, Greed the Minister, Falsehood the Mintmaster.

bp[ gkg[ d[fJ okik wjsk e{V[ j'nk f;edko[ ..
And lust the Deputy to take counsel with, they sit and
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confer together.

ekw[ B/p[ ;fd g[Shn? pfj pfj eo/ phuko[ ..
About the subject people also, the Satguru has reprimanded,
remonstrated the ignorant and respectless for foolish
submission as such :
The blind subjects, out of ignorance, pay homage like
dead men.

nzXh o:fs frnkB ftj{Dh Gkfj Go/ w[odko[ ..
The Satguru has also referred to the Hindu mentality of
slavishness in the following words in Asa di Var :
They tie a loin cloth (X'sh), a sacrificial mark (fNZek), and
rosary, yet live on those whom they call Malechhas.

X'sh fNek s/ igwkbh XkB[ wb/SK ykJh ..
They perform Hindu worship in private, yet they read
the scriptures of Mohammedans and mimic their
manners :

nzsfo g{ik gVfj es/pk ;ziw[ s[oek GkJh ..
The conditions then prevailing are very vividly and
comprehensively mentioned in the following Salokas of Asa di
Var :
Those who devour men, read the Nimaz.

wkD; ykD/ eofj fBtki ..
Those who ply the dagger have sacred thread on their
necks.

S[oh trkfJfB fsB rfb skr ..
In such people’s houses, the Brahmins blow their
Conches :

fsB xfo pqjwD g{ofj Bkd ..
And they relish the same food.

T[Bk fG nktfj UJh ;kd ..
They trade in lies with the capital of falsehood.

e{Vh okf; e{Vk tkgko[ ..
And earn their livelihood by speaking lies.

e{V[ p'fb eofj nkjko[ ..
Decency and faith are remote from them.

;ow Xow ek v/ok d{fo ..
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For, Nanak, falsehood prevails everywhere.

BkBe e{V[ ofjnk Gog{fo ..
With all their sacred marks on the forehead and their
loin-cloths tucked in behind,

wE? fNek s/fV X'sh eykJh ..
They are butchers of the world, with knives in their hands.

jfE S[oh irs ek;kJh ..
To be acceptable to the ruling class, they wear blue
clothes.

Bhb t;sq gfjfo j'tfj gotkD[ ..
They earn their living from those whom they call
Malechhas; yet they worship Puranas.

wb/S XkB[ b/ g{ifj g[okD[ ..
They eat meat of a goat killed in the Mohammedan
fashion with the unutterable words pronounced on it.

nGkfynk ek e[mk peok ykDk ..
Yet, they allow no access to their cooking squares.

uT[e/ T[gfo fe;? B ikDk ..
Having smeared a place for cooking purposes, they draw
a line around it;

d/ e? uT[ek eYh eko ..
And sitting within, false as they are,

T[gfo nkfJ p?m/ e{fVnko ..
They say : Touch not ! Do not touch it !

ws[ fGN? t/ ws[ fGN? ..
For, this food of ours will be polluted.

fJj[ nzB[ n;kvk fcN? ..
But their bodies are already defiled with their foul deeds,

sfB fcN? c/V eo/fB ..
And their hearts are false even while they rinse their
mouths.

wfB i{m? u[bh Go/fB ..
Says Nanak, we should worship the Truth;

ej[ BkBe ;u[ fXnkJhn? ..
If we are pure, we shall obtain it.

;[fu j't? sk ;u[ gkJhn? ..
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Thus, the Satguru has pointed out the weaknesses in both
the rulers and ruled, Mohammedans and Hindus, and misguided
people of every school of thought, irrespective of any class, creed
or personality.
As a contemporary and an eye-witness, the Satguru has given
a very moving and graphic account of the bloody happenings during
Babar’s invasion of India. He says in Rag Asa :
They who wore beautiful tresses and the partings of
whose hair were dyed with vermilion.

fiB f;fo ;'jfB gNhnk wKrh gkfJ ;zX{o[ ..
Have their locks now shorn with scissors, and dust is
thrown upon their heads.

;/ f;o eksh w[zBhnfB, rb ftfu nkt? X{fV ..
They dwelt in their palaces; now they cannot find a seat
in public.

wjbk nzdfo j'dhnk j[fD pjfD B fwbfB jd{fo ..1..
Hail, Father ! Hail !

nkd/;[ pkpk nkd/;[ ..
O Primal Being, Thy limit is not known; Thou makest
and beholdest the different phases of existence.

nkfd g[oy s/ok nzs[ B gkfJnk efo efo d/yfj t/; ..1..ojkT[..
When they were married, they appeared beautiful near
their spouses;

idj[ ;hnk thnkjhnk bkV/ ;'jfB gkf; ..
They came in their sedans adorned with ivory;

jhv'bh ufV nkJhnk dzd yzv ehs/ okf; ..
Water was waved round their heads, and glittering fans
over them.

T[goj[ gkDh tkohn? Mb/ fMwefB gkf; ..2..
They had hundreds of thousands waiting on them sitting,
and hundreds of thousands waiting on them standing.

fJe[ by[ bjfB pfjmhnk by[ bjfB yVhnk ..
Eating coconuts and dates they sported on their couches;

roh S[jko/ yKdhnk wkDfB ;/iVhnk ..
But now chains are on their necks, and broken are their
strings of pearls.
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fsB rfb f;bek gkJhnk s[NfB w's;ohnk ..3..
Wealth and beauty which afforded them pleasure, have
now become their enemy.

XB[ i'pB[ d[fJ t?oh j'J/ fiB[h oy/ ozr[ bkfJ ..
The order was given to the soldiers to take and dishonour
them.

d{sk B' c[owkfJnk b? ub/ gfs rtkfJ ..
If it pleases Him, He giveth honour; and if it pleases Him,
He giveth punishment.

i/ fs;[ Gkt? d/ tfvnkJh i/ Gkt? d/fJ ;ikfJ ..4..
If they had thought of Him before, why should they have
received punishment ?

nr' d/ i/ u/shn? sK ekfJs[ fwb? ;ikfJ ..
But they had lost all thought of God in joys, in spectacles,
and in pleasures.

;kjK ;[ofs rtkJhnk ozfr swk;? ukfJ ..
When Babar’s rule was proclaimed no prince ate his food.

pkpo tkDh fcfo rJh e[fJo[ B o'Nh ykfJ ..5..
Some lost their five times of prayer, others their hours of
worship.

fJeBk tys y[nkJhnfj fJeBk g{ik ikfJ ..
How shall Hindu women now bathe and apply frontal
marks without their sacred squares ?

uT[e/ ftD[ fjzdtkDhnk feT[ fNe/ eYfj BkfJ ..
They who never thought of Ram are not now allowed
even to mention Khuda.

okw[ B epj{ u/fsU j[fD ejfD B fwb? y[dkfJ ..6..
Some return to their homes; others go around and enquire
about the safety of their dear ones.

fJfe xfo nktfj nkgD? fJfe fwfb fwfb g[Sfj ;[y ..
But some are destined to sit and weep in pain.

fJeBk J/j' fbfynk pfj pfj o'tfj d[y ..
What pleaseth God, O Nanak, shall happen; What is
man ?

i' fs;[ Gkt? ;' Ehn? BkBe fenk wkB[y ..7..11..
Where are those sports, those stables, and those horses ?
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Where those bugles and clarions ?

ejk ;[ y/b sp/bk x'V/ ejk G/oh ;jBkJh ..
Where are those who buckled on their swords and were
mighty in battle ? Where those scarlet uniforms ?

ejk ;[ s/rpzd rkv/ofV ejk ;[ bkb etkJh ..
Where those mirrors and fair faces ? They are not to be
seen here.

ejk ;[ nko;hnk w[j pze/ n?E? fd;fj Bkjh ..1..
This world is Thine, O Lord of the earth.

fJj[ ir[ s/ok s{ r';kJh ..
In one moment Thou establishest and disestablishest;
Thou distributest wealth as Thou pleasest.

J/e xVh wfj Ekfg T[Ekg/ io[ tzfv d/t? GKJh ..1..ojkT[..
Where are those houses, those mansions, and those
palaces ? Where those beautiful seraglios ?

ejK ;[ xo do wzvg wjbk ejk ;[ pze ;okJh ..
Where are those easy couches and those women, a sight
of whom banished sleep ?

ejK ;[ ;/i ;[ykbh ekwfD fi;[ t/fy Bhd B gkJh ..
Where is that betel, those betel-sellers, and those fair
ones ? They have disappeared.

ejk ;[ gkB szp'bh jowk j'Jhnk SkJh wkJh ..2..
For wealth many are ruined; this wealth hath disgraced
many.

fJ;[ io ekofD xDh ftr[sh fJfB io xDh y[nkJh ..
It is not amassed without sin, and it accompanies not the
dead.

gkgk pkMj[ j't? Bkjh w[fJnk ;kfE B ikJh ..
Him whom the Creator destroyeth, He first depriveth him
of virtue.

fi; B' nkfg y[nkJ/ eosk y[f; bJ/ uzfrnkJh ..3..
Millions of priests tried by their miraculous power to
restrain the Emperor when they heard of his approach.

e'Nh j{ gho tofi ojkJ/ ik who[ ;[fDnk XkfJnk ..
He burned houses, mansions, and palaces; he cut princes
to pieces, and had them rolled in dust.
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EkB w[ekw ib/ fpi wzdo w[fS w[fS e[fJo o[bkfJnk ..
No Mughal hath become blind no priest hath wrought a
miracle.

e'Jh w[rb[ Bk j'nk nzXk feB? B gouk bkfJnk ..4..
There was a contest between the Mughals and Pathans;
the sword was wielded in the battle.

w[rb gmkDk GJh bVkJh oD wfj s/r trkJh ..
One side aimed and discharged their guns, the others
advanced their doped elephants.

UBh s[ge skfD ubkJh UBh j;fs fuVkJh ..
They whose letter hath been torn in God’s court must
die, my brethren.

fiB eh uhoh dorj gkNh fsBk woDk GkJh ..5..
There are the wives of Hindus, of Turks, of Bhattis, and
of Rajputs.

fJe fjzdtkDh nto s[oekDh GfNnkDh me[okDh ..
The robes of some were torn from head to foot; the
dwellings of others became their places of cremation.

fJeBk g/oD f;o y[o gkN/ fJeBk tk;[ w;kDh ..
How could they whose beloveds came not home pass the
night ?

fiBe/ pze/ xoh B nkfJnk fsB feT[ o?fD ftjkDh ..6..
The Creator acteth and causeth others to act; to whom
shall we complain ?

nkg/ eo/ eokJ/ eosk fe;B' nkfy ;[DkJhn? ..
Misery and happiness are according to Thy pleasure; to
whom shall we go and bewail.

d[y[ ;[y[ s/o? GkD/ j't? fe;E? ikfJ o{nkJhn? ..
The Commander is pleased in issuing His orders; Nanak,
man obtaineth what is allotted to him.

j[ewh j[efw ubkJ/ ftr;? BkBe fbfynk gkJhn? ..7..12..
Guru Nanak Dev so deeply felt the pain that he made a
moving appeal to his Creator and even remonstrated with Him at
the great suffering the people were put to. His mention about it is
reproduced here :
Babar ruled over Khurasan and hath terrified Hindustan.
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y[ok;kB y;wkBk ehnk fjzd[;skB[ vokfJnk ..
The Creator takes no blame to Himself; it was Death
disguised as a Mughal that was let loose.

nkg? d';[ B d/Jh eosk iw[ efo w[rb[ uVkfJnk ..
When there was so much slaughter and lamentation, and
groaning, didst not Thou, O God, feel compassion ?

J/sh wko gJh eobkD/ s?_ eh dod[ B nkfJnk ..
Creator, Thou belongest to all.

eosk s{z ;GBk ek ;'Jh ..
If a tyrant slays a tyrant, one is not angry;

i/ ;esk ;es/ eT[ wko/ sk wfB o';[ B j'Jh ..1..ojkT[..
But if a ravening lion fell on a herd, its master should
show his manliness.

;esk ;hj[ wko/ g? tr? y;w? ;k g[o;kJh ..
The dogs (Lodhis of Delhi) have thrown away the
priceless inheritance; when they are dead, no one will
remember them with regard.

osB ftrkfV ftr'J/ e[sh w[fJnk ;ko B ekJh ..
O God, Thou Thyself joinest and Thou Thyself separatest
— lo ! This is Thy greatness.

nkg/ i'fV ftS'V/ nkg/ t/y[ s/oh tfvnkJh ..2..
If any one gives himself a great name and enjoys himself
to his heart’s content.

i/ e' BkT[ XokJ/ tvk ;kd eo/ wB GkD/ ..
In the Master’s view, he is as a worm which nibbleth
corn;

y;w? Bdoh ehVk nkt? i/s/ u[r? dkD/ ..
But he who while alive is dead, may gain something, O
Nanak, by repeating the Name.

wfo wfo iht? sk feS[ gkJ/ BkBe Bkw[ tykD/ ..3..5..39..
Then again in Rag Tilang, the Satguru movingly describes :
As the word of the Master comes to me, so do I make it
known, O Lalo.

i?;h w? nkt? y;w eh pkDh s?;Vk eoh frnkB[ t/ bkb' ..
Bringing a wedding party of sin Babar has descended
from Kabul and demands by force “wealth and country”
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as bride.

gkg eh izR b? ekpbj[ XkfJnk i'oh wzr? dkB[ t/ bkb' ..
Qazis and Brahmins are swept aside, the devil presides
over marriage service.

ekihnk pkwDk eh rb Eeh nrd[ gV? ;?skB[ t/ bkb' ..
Muslim women read the Quran, and in suffering call upon
God.

w[;bwkBhnk gVfj es/pk e;N wfjeofj y[dkfJ t/ bkb' ..
Hindu women of high or low castes all meet the same
fate.

ikfs ;Bksh j'fo fjzdtkDhnk J/fj Gh b/y? bkfJ t/ bkb' ..
They sing the paeans of murder, O Nanak, and smear
themselves with saffron of blood.

y{B e/ ;'fjb/ rkthnfj BkBe os[ ek ez[r{ gkfJ t/ bkb' ..
Nanak sings the praises of the Master in this city of
corpses, and expresses his thoughts.

;kfjp e/ r[D BkBe[ rkt? wk;g[oh ftfu nky[ w;'bk ..
He Who created all and assigned them different positions,
looks on them sitting alone unattached.

fifB T[gkJh ozfr otkJh p?mk t/y? tfy fJe/bk ..
True is the Master, true His decision, and true also His
command.

;uk ;' ;kfjp[ ;u[ sgkt;[ ;uVk fBnkT[ eo/r[ w;'bk ..
When bodies shall be cut like shreds of cloth; Hindustan
will remember what I say.

ekfJnk egV[ N[e[ N[e[ j';h fjd[;skB[ ;wkb;h p'bk ..
Coming in ’78 (Samvat 1578) departing in ’97 (Mughal
Humayun left - A.D. 1540 Samvat 1597) and then shall
arise another disciple of a hero (Sher Shah Suri took over).

nktfB nmso? ikfB ;skBt? j'o[ Gh T[m;h wod ek u/bk ..
Nanak utters the Word of the True One, for now is the
time to proclaim the Truth.

;u eh pkDh BkBe[ nky? ;u[ ;[DkfJ;h ;u eh p/bk ..2..3..5..
¤

